Hogan hero to community; stiffer sentence for Power • See editorials on Page 8

Bob Rufo, Brighton's favorite son,
"showed" in the preliminary election for
mayor, but to his misfortune that's only
good in horse races, not mayoral contests.
To move on to the mayoral final, Nov. 2,
Rufo would have had to claim no worse than
second - he had to at least "place." He
didn't and so it's a trip to the showers
Continued on page 12

District 9 City Council results

Thanks for the memories: That's what Bob Rufo will have to settle for
from his campaign-memories. Brighton' very own mayoral candidate
came up just short of making it to the November 2 final. Instead, acting
Mayor Thomas Menino and state Rep. James Brett will slug it out for
the city's top post.

*I. Brian J. McLaughlin: 4,213 votes,
46%
*2. Jerry McDermott: 2,398 votes, 26%
3. Rosina T. Bowman, 1,7 42 votes, l 9%
4. Will Luzier, 617 votes, 7%
5. John W. Cannilia, 162 votes, 2%
McLaughlin and McDermott go on to
the Nov. 2 final

M.J. Maloney photo

Remembering Walter Schroeder
A good Joe: A-B's parade maven Joe Hogan
was feted the night before parade day at The
.Kells in Allston by friends, admirers and a few
who just showed up for the great music, mouthwatering food and thirst-quenching brews.
Despite all the merrymaking, Hogan was at
his marching best on parade day, Sunday.

M.J. Maloney photo

A lot of march in
September makes A-B's
streets sing and dance
from Packards Corner to
Oak Square, Sunday

A community reflects on the 23-year-old murder of
Brighton police officer Walter Schroeder in wake of
surrender of Katherine Ann Power, the last person
involved in the crime
By Edward Wang

Nearly 23 years ago, Boston patrolman Walter
Schroeder was shot and killed in a Brighton bank robbery
carried out by a five-person revolutionary group.
A few days ago, a member of the group, Katherine
Ann Power, who was a 21-year-old student at Brandeis at
the time, resurfaced after many years of hiding and
surrendered to Boston police.
Members of the community remember Schroeder,
who used to Jive and work in Brighton. He was shot and
killed by William Gilday at the State Street Bank and
Trust Co. at the comer of Western Ave. and Everett St. on
Sept. 23 1970. Power allegedly drove a getaway car for
the five bank robbers of the revolutionary group.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c_o_
nr_in_u_ed_o_n_p_a_ge_
I9_

B EdwardWan

Silly-string sellers, marching bands, and Boston politicians talcing the last weary steps of the long march to
Tuesday's pre·election primaries all put in an appearance
at Allston-Brighton's 10th annual parade.
Floats and marchers from the Jackson-Mann Community School, the Thomas Gardner school, the newlyopened St. Margaret' s Center for Women and Infants, the
Healthy Boston coalition, and other community groups all
sauntered proudly down Cambridge SL Sunday.
A sea ofred- signs, banners, stickers,_ and even a baby
carriage in the campaign colors of A-B's mayoral favorite
Bob Rufo - lined both sides of Cambridge St almost all
the way down to Oak Square.
Continued on page 8

No pizza the pie
left for Domino's
Domino's, Papa Gino's clash over
site at 160 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
battle of the pizza pie purveyors
By Brian DoMhue

It may or may not be the anchovies, but some area residents say
the smell of pizza, so common along Chestnut Hill Ave. has begun
to smell a bit fishy these days.
The owner of 160 Chestnut Hill Avenue has reportedly filed to

Continued on page 13

On this corner, Western Ave. and Everett St., 23 years
ago, Brighton patrolman Walter Schroeder was shot
and killed trying to thwart a robbery'M J M 1
h1
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In the Zone

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
COUGHING UP SOME FACTS
Not all coughs should be treated in
.
the same manner. Dry, irritating
nonproductive coughs should be relieved with cough
suppressants, or antitussives. Over-the-counter
preparations containing dextromethorphan are usually
best suited to this task. This ingredient is a synthetic
narcotic generally recognized as being safe and effective in
suppressing the urge to cough. If a stronger preparation is
needed, prescription medications containing codeine may
be used. Any antitussive should be used only briefly, as
prolonged cough suppression can lead to mucous buildup in
the lungs. Coughs that produce mucous are best treated
with expectorants. Those containing guaifenesin are
regarded as the most effective in loosening secretions from
the lungs so that they may be coughed up and expelled.
Hint: Any cough medication that mixes an antitussive with an
expectorant is of questionable value.
'

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan' •
Retirees and Active Employees
We are approved to fill your prescription

• MEDEX Gold •
Special lower price with your new card

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow
us to fill your prescription.

On August 25 the Boston City Council voted 8-4 to
approve legislation to refonn the Zoning Board of Appeal
and the Zoning Commission, including the addition of two
neighborhood representatives to the board and three on the
commission.
The three neighborhood representatives would replace
three members currently chosen from nominations made
by development-oriented special interest groups
Sponsors of the bill said the legislation will produce a
fairer balance in the zoning process between neighborhood
and development interests.
Passage of the refonns have been a main objective for
neighborhood groups such and the Brighton Allston improvement Association and LUCK, which felt the Zoning
Board was unresponsive to the concerns of neighborhood
citizens.
"This was done out of years offrustration,"said Brighton
activist Theresa Hynes. "There was nobody representing
the ordinary citizens of the city."
"Large numbers of people would often go to the ZBA,"
Hynes continued, "but despite the numbers the board has
often made decisions that were contrary to the concerns of
the neighborhood."
Hynes said that "when people with clout go before the
ZBA, their interests have more weight."
The legislation, based on a home rule petition proposed
over 4 years ago, must still be approved by both houses of
the legislature and signed by Governor Weld before the
new City Council convenes in January.
Under the new legislation, ZBA nominees would have
to be Boston residents and would be subject to confinnation by the City Council. ZBA members would be subject
to stricter conflict of interest provisions than under current
law.
The legislation also calls for an extension of the notice

Nearly everything- even a
calliope - graced the route of the
Allston-Brighton Parade, Sunday.
M.J. Maloney photo

period for ZBA and Zoning Commission hearings to 20
days. The ZBA could deny an appeal if the applicant
refused to meet with the appropriate residential neighborhood organization. The number of votes needed to obtain
any variance would also be increased from four to five.

Harvard A-8 Day all set
It's annual Allston-Brighton Day, compliments of
Harvard University. Slated for Saturday, Oct. 2 at Harvard
Stadium, the A-B Day will feature a complimentary lunch
at 11: 30 a.m., at the Allston-Brighton Tent, located between Dillon Field House and Palmer Dixon Tennis Courts.
After lunch, there will be free tix to the Harvard-Lafayette
football game; kick-off is 1 p.m. For lunch and ticket
reservations, call Kevin McClu~key, Harvard •s director of
Community Relations, at 495-4955.

Continued on page 18

Any Questions Please Call 782-2912

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES ~'
;

AVAJLABLE'

.
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NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
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Sponsored by

check-x-change'i;

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

Daily Numbers:

Saturday, Sept. 18: 1267
Friday, Sept. 17: 1944
Thursday, Sept. 16: 1127
\Vednesday,Sept. 15: 0559
Tuesday, Sept. 14:0782
~onday,Sept. 13: 1508

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And , if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept.15: 4, 5, 7, 15, 21, 35
Sat., Sept. 18: 1, 10, 20, 21, 23, 42

Mass Cash:
Mon., Sept. 13: 13, 14, 25, 29, 32
Thurs., Sept. 16: 7, 21, 24, 31, 35

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 14: 11, 35, 43, 44, 46, 47
(Bonus ball:27)
Fri., Sept. 17: 16, 17, 20, 42, 46, 48
. (Bonus ball:7)
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783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I
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your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

froWnank
Brighto.n~.414 Washington Street
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Allston: 157 Brighton Avenl:Je
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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NEIGHBORHOODS
marching band were their favorite attractions in the
parade.

Allston-Brightori loves a parade
Smooth marching for 10th annual A-B parade
By Patrick Gildea
The 10th annual Allston-Brighton parade on Sunday
had something to offer spectators of all ages. In a colorful
display of community spirit, the parade included everything from a convoy of firetrucks to an army of politicians,
an early appearance by Santa Claus, as well as marching
bands and a handful of purple dinosaurs all claiming to be
named " Barney."
"It's great for the people of Allston-Brighton to get
their day," said police officer Jay Connolly of the Boston
Police Honor Guard that participated in the parade. "Southie
has St. Patrick's Day and Allston-Brighton has today."
The parade, organized by Brighton residentJoe Hogan,
gave candidates in the mayoral and city councilor races one
of their last chances to mingle with the public before
preliminaj elections on Tuesday, but also included many
participants who look forward to joining in the parade each
year.
"We are key players in the parade," said Master Chief
Petty Officer William Coffey of the West Roxbury High
School Junior R.O.T.C. Cadets. "We have proudly participated in every Allston-Brighton parade and are very excited to be here today."
The "New Liberty Jazz Band" came from Billerica for

the 5th straight year and petformed for the people, lining
the parade route, while riding on top of a 1941 antique
firetruck.
"We always enjoy participating in this particular parade," said banjo player Dan Macinnis.
Brighton residents Michael and Bonnie Scott were on
hand to praise the parade and its organizer, Hogan.
"This parade has been great," said Michael Scott, who
called Hogan "Mr. Brighton" for working on the parade
every year for a decade.
One of the loudest moments of the parade parade came
when acting Mayor Thomas M. Menino and his entourage
entered Brighton Center, home of Suffolk County Sheriff
Robert C. Rufo's mayoral campaign headquarters, but
after a short shouting match between the candidates' supporters, the sound ofBoston College's "Screaming Eagles"
Marching Band drowned out the campaign chants.
City Councilor-at-large Albert "Dapper" O ' Neil enjoyed the parade so much that he apperared riding through
the parade route twice.
State Representative James Brett of Dorchester - also
a mayoral candidate - marched into Brighton Center with
his own band and a small army of supporters, and was all
too happy to shake hands with the spectators waving Rufo
campaign signs.
"What a day,"said Brett," I feel like I am home."
Meir Cohea-Skaly ,5, and his sister Reut, I 0, both paid
little attention to the politicians and agreed that the clown
act, the purple dinosaurs, and the baton twirler from BC's

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic~as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizza,
or salad that we would be proud to seive you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never p~ked and fIW.en),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New Yori< Black Pastram~
Land-0-Lakes S~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozwella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
food that ...ve serve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

----- 'IT'hriftylXJometown~nvestments[)mprovelFinancinglk> W
ou

----

(It's Smart To Be"THRIFTY''.)

A Good Reason to

*6MONTHCD
1YEAR
ADJUSTABLE
RETIREMENT CD

*

,;\' I

BUY,

* 18MONTHCD

BUILD

*3 YEAR CD

or

When you finance your home and your home
improvements here , we help you take into
consideration changes in family size and other needs.
Cash to allow for future concerns builds up with each
payment.

Home
lmprorement
Loans Help
lmprore The
Enrironment,
Too

Call For More Information ( 61 7) 738-6000

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

35 Wushlngton Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911

Brarn:h offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Franungham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

Member

FDIGDIF

• 435MARKETST.
BlllGHTON CEHTEA

254-0107

• 229 NOflTlt HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
712·7170
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SHOWTIME
WAREHOUSE
244 Brighton Avenue

254-5040

Allston, Ma.

2 Blocks from Harvard Ave.@ intersections of Brighton Ave. & Cambridge St.

FUTONS • FUTONS • FUTONS
FEATURING
• Weekly Clearance Specials
• Lowest Discount Prices
~F.-Oriy

Twln.......S79
- Full ........589

• Wide selection of Beds and
futon convertables in every
style & price range
• Variety of woods and fin·
ishes, including pine, maple,
oak, cherry and more
• Largest selection of futon
covers and frame styles in
New England

Queen .•.$99

~~~;:::=~~ Twin.......$159
Full ........$179
Queen ...$189

'lfl1i

Sled Bed: The cootination ol dean desig1 Md creative use of maim alows
us to offet flis dassic platform bed at an extremely low price. MOOe ~om higl
densiy scx&n pile. Nah.ral oi Irish.
Linen Drawer : The Sled Bed leams ai ex11a large ltlMf lllllJIOxinalely
47"~6" Inside. Agood way to add ex1ra stcrage. Avabble ii pone.

Chests

W HD

• Dining Tables and Chairs

5 Drawer 27 x44 x16 S189
6Drawer 27 x52 x16 S209

Brief encounter: Daniel Day-Lewis and Michelle Pfeiffer share a tender moment in
Martin Scorsese's tale of love, lies and broken hearts, The Age of Innocence.
W HD

• Custom Sewing

3 Drawer 16 x28x 16 $109
6 Drawer 16x 52 x 16 $169

Dressers W H D

• Upholstered sofas & chairs
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53 x28 x 16
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SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
-for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Cus tomer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servicf'
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Miao Cool ® MiCmwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000
Advertise in the Journal
254-0334

Age before beauty
Scorsese magic transforms Wharton's The
Age of Innocence into a screen
masterpiece
By Tom Connolly
Martin Scorsese's film version of Edith
Wharton's The Age of Innocence is one of the
finest screen adapatations ever made. Scorsese

FLIX
has reverently transferred Wharton's carefullywrought novel of romance, love, sadness, unful filled dreams and unrealized passions to the
screen. With exquisite care and rapturous

conceptions of characterization and decor, he makes the novel into a film .
He gracefully captures all the subtlety
of Wharton's narrative. All tfle barely
perceptible nods, the lowered voices and
the sentiments left unsaid insinuate themsel ves o n t he screen.
What's more, Scorsese has
the bravado to use boldly
cinematic techniques that
defy us even as they magnificently complement the screenplay's
tugs o n the novel's plot: masking shots,
most notably in a conversation
Continued on page 5

DONATIONS NEEDED
WE WILL PICK UP
CLOTHING • FURNITURE • BRIC-A-BRAC • ODDS 'N ENDS
TV'S • STEREOS • SMALL APPLIANCES • ETC.

AMVETS
Thrift Store

80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720
OPEN: MON THRU SAT - 9AM TO 9PM
SUNDA'(S - NOON TO 6PM
FURNITURE • NAMEBRAND CLOTHING
HOUSEWARES • DISHES I GLASSES I POTS 'N PANS
SMALL APPLIANCES • BRIC-A- BRAC AND MORE

STUDENT SPECIAL: 25°/o OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE WITH STUDENT ID.
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Age before beauty
Continued from page 4
between Pfeiffer and Day-Lewis in a theatre box; a dazzlingly golden dissolve after we've savored Pfeiffer's face
focussed against some dozens of yellow roses; a series of
beautiful mattes, particularly the one evoking Newport's
Lime Rock.
Michael Ballhaus's cinematography is to be imbibed
slowly like vintage port. The lighting - especially of a
wintry landscape where Pfeiffer is glimpsed against the late
afternoon shadows amidst silvery, snow-touched trees. The
quiet intensity of her eyes and the glow of her cheeks offer
a glimmering contrast to the vespery shadows. In an interior
shot at a theatre, a corona oflight on Pfeiffer' s butter-blonde
curls lets us know that the curtain has gone up and that DayLewis has fallen for her.
This is no lifeless Merchant/Ivory burial-with-all-duerespect. This is a picture for adults who prefer gin to herbal
tea and lamb chops to pita pockets. It's much more than a
series of John Singer Sargent tableaux. The design of the
film calls attention to itself only because it's an essential part
of the source material. Wharton's novel of manners is
structured around the social convictions and conventions of
1870s' Manhattan. Thus Scorsese must lavish his attention
on the creamy texture of an oyster stew, the dense fabrics
lining mansion walls and draped about furniture, the difference between a performance of Faust and The Shaughran.
We know that Scorsese has properly established the mood
when it is mildly disconcerting that Pfeiffer takes out a
cigarette case and starts smoking.
Not only is Scorsese in command of the film's furnishings, he allows great screen performances to emerge. Perhaps too much has been expected of Daniel Day-Lewis, but
he surpasses all expectations. His timing is superb. His
physical control masterful. Observe as he kisses Pfeiffer
good-bye and plaintively turns away from her, or opens her
glove to lavish attentions upon her wrist. He's frustrated by
all the misdirections of a man who doesn't really know

of The Age of Innocence is a boulevard of broken dreams
paved with dashed hopes, curbed by unending longing.

himself. Newland Archer is a complex, torturous role. Day- Rated PG at the Nickelodeon, the Harvard Square and
Lewis inhabits the part and effortlessly communicates all of the Circle
Archer's pain and strangled sensibilities.
Michelle Pfeiffer offers beauty, and much more significantly she offers repose. The pauses she allows the Countess Olenska are stunning because they create an autumnal
melancholy. She is the heroine here. Winona Ryder as May
'
·Montessori or teaching environment
proffers all the muffled energy of her youth. How can
•Full day or part-time/year -round prog;am
Archer marry her? All of our sympathy goes to the CountPreschool and toddler care in happy,
ess, especially after it's revealed that May's just clever
safe environment.
enough to truly have loved Archer.
Located In Victorian Building.
5 scperate activity rooms.
The plot's romance turns on the question: how could
Located in Brighton area
anyone love 20 over 40? Twenty is so full of itself as to be
empty of anything else. Forty is full, fond and thrilling.
783-4819
Pfeiffer has the courage to .....----------~
let the camera reveal a line
or two on her neck, a shadow
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cente·r
beneath her jaw. In this
is pleased to annoWlCe
proud ripeness and maturity
all adults, male or female,
Benjamin Brown, Family Physician
should take solace. The outer
energies of Ryder's May
has joined our Family Practice Medical Team.
Welland might seem overOur Family Practice Medical Providers include:
whelming, but the inner wisdom that Pfeiffer's CountDr. Janet Yardley, Family Physician,
ess possesses is enduring.
Medical Director
And to see Alexis Smith
in her final performance is
Dr. Leora Fishman, Family Physician
to know heartbreak. As the
Dr. Carroll Eastman, General Practitioner
supreme social arbiterofher
Dr. Carol Langford, Pediatrician
milieu, she glides czarinalike through drawing room
Jan Puibello, Family Practice Nurse Practitioner
and salon. Her beauty tranDental, Prenatal and Podiatry services also available.
scends the years; her role is
a glissando whose grace
notes elegantly punctuate
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
Scorsese's paean to matuStadium Way
rity. Martin Scorsese's film

~-- WONDER YEARS, INC.
i
CHILD CARE CENTER
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Menopause
part 1of2
by Audrey Miklius, MD
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For fast ordering information,
tune to Channel 825.
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Addressable service required.
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Women often have mixed feelings
about menopause. Some women look
forward to the end of menstruation and
perceive it as a new era in their lives.
Others view it as a sign of aging, a
negative in our society. They anticipate
physical and emotional problems as well
aschangesin theirappearanceand think
that the end of menstruation is the end
of their sexuality.
Modern medicine has greatly changed
women's lives in the last 100 years. In
1900, the average life expectancy was SO
years. Today, it's closer to 80. One hundred years ago, theaverageageatmenopause was 51 years, yet most women
didn't live long enough to experience it.
Today, the average age at menopause
has not changed, but as women live
longer, doctors are now discovering
medical problems associated with the
prolonged loss of estrogen which occurs with the onset of menopause.

783-0500

Women who
are taking
HRT solely to
relieve postmenopa usa l
symptoms
generally continue for one
to five years.
Long term use
for over five
years is generally advocated if the goal of
HRT is to prevent osteoporosis and heart
disease.

Osteoporosis

In addition to the onset of menopause,
the decline of estrogen production by the
ovaries leads to the accelerated bone loss
known as osteoporosis which, in turn,
increases the risk of bone fractures. Other
risk factors besides estrogen deficiency
include race (Caucasian and Asian
women are at a higher risk than black
women), smoking, alcohol consumption,
small frame and family history.
Unfortunately, most women are unaware that they have osteoporosis until
they break a bone. One third of women
will sustain a spinal fracture by age 65.
By age 90, a third of all women will have
suffered a hip fracture. Hormone replacement therapy has been found to
reduce their risk of hip fractures by 50%;
Symptoms
the risk of spinal fractures is also signifiCommon symptoms indicating the cantly reduced.
onset of menopause include hot flashes, Osteoporosis--Prevention
insomnia, fatigue, irritability, vaginal To prevent osteoporosis, every women
irritation, painful intercourse, decreased should:
bladder control and forgetfulness.
• eat dairy products, broccoli and cerTreatment
tain fish that are rich in calcium
Hormone replacement therapy (HRD
• engage in weight bearing exercise
provides relief from these symptoms like walking, jogging, dancing
and protects against osteoporosis and
• ask your doctor whether you would
significantly reduces a woman's risk of benefit from having your bone density
heart disease. Hormone replacement measured.
therapy, however, is not for everyone. The St. E's women's health team encourWomen with breast cancer, liver dis- ages all women to leammoreaboutpostease and a history of blood clots should menopausal issues and to become an
not take estrogen, while women with a informed partner with their doctors in
strong family history of breast cancer making health care decisions.
should discuss the risk and of benefits
with their doctor.

Dr. Audrey Miklius is the director of Women's Health Services at ·
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston 736 Cambridge Street, 562-7006
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The Avenue Deli & Restaurant
Advertise

Breakfast Specials All Day

1n

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1.99
French Toast, Pancakes
$1.99

the
Journal
papers
call
today

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner

•

$2.99*

SPECIAL
Fish and Chips

Many Other Delicious Entrees Available:
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef• Meatloaf· Chicken
Come see us for many American, Greek and Italian dishes!

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344

254-0834
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*Expires 8/5/93
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Best
....
...... Food in Town
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Pizza • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets
Homemade Dinner Specia l s
Chicken· Seafood• Gyros

344 \V ASHINGTON

STREET

IN THE HEART OF BRIGHTON CENTE R

Great American

Fighting Over
Beverley ... round two
By Tom Connolly
Playwright Israel Horovitz is feverishly reshaping his
latest Gloucester play Fighting Over Beverley (reviewed
Sept. 9), reworking the script after almost every performance. The first act has been trimmed and the second act
tightened up a bit. Any cuts that Mr. Horovitz makes can
only improve this talk-heavy drama, for the playwright has
laid on the exposition far too heavily.
What's most interesting about this production though, is
the cast's ability to create believable characters when they
have little more to do than tell us about what they want or wanted - to do. They almost never get the chance to
actually do anything. Thus simple actions such as reading a
newspaper, holding a tea cup, knitting or cradling a telephone must be invested with characterization. The four
Gloucester actors, Judy Holmes, TedKazanoff, David Jones
and Marina Re offer their audience carefully cut slices of life
in this kitchen-sink realistic drama of broken dreams.
Mr. Kazanoff and Mr. Jones play the husband and
would-be loverofBeverley (Ms. Holmes). Mr. Horovitz has
made them almost singularly unappealing men and both
actors have the integrity to reject any playing for the
audience's sympathy. Mr. Kazanoff growls and sullenly
mopes about the stage. Mr. Jones emphasizes his role's
smugness and it's satisfying to watch Ms. Holmes' Beverley
deflate his puffed up self-image ..
For her part, Ms. Holmes sparks the embers of coquetry
and manages to reveal a married life spent (not quite)
suffering in silence. She smiles sweetly and sadly at the
same time. Of the three, she's the only one free of delusions
about the past and present.
These performances - and Ms. Re's as the troubled
daughter- show us that there is some dramatic truth in Mr.
Horovitz's script. Good performances alone aren't enough
to bring it out though -further revisions may.
At the Gloucester Stage Co. to Sept. 26
Call (508) 281 -4099 for tickets.

254-8337

Meal

STEAK
&

PIE
*~cCcCc -:c~

T exas T,Bone Steak

$13.95
N. Y. Sirloin Steak

GRAND OPENING

VIET lfONO
RESTAURANT

Lunc h Spe cia ls

DI

from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

A ll Day Specials

$2.99

UP

FINE VIETNAMESE CUISINE

$11.95
Chicago Cut Club
Sirloin

$9.95
Colorado
T enderloin T ips

182 BRIGllTOIY A VE • ALLSTOIY

ITAKE
I
OUT

IEATl
~

$7.95
All steaks are accomapanied
by baked Idaho Potato
& Hot Apple Pie

******

JUST COME IN
We've Moved
From
229 Brighton Ave
to
182 Brighton Ave.
'

Brookline, 299 Harvard St.
617-738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall
508-584-45 14
Sudbury, Route 20
508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place
508-990-8888

12 80

Beacon Street
Restaurant
Call : 232-1280

Jf ffimHIIfil!filfIHlilllHf 1!'1!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
9PM •TIL CLOSING

PATTI O'KEEFE
SINGER COMEDIENNE
AND

Richard DeMone
Pianist - Com oser
WEEKLY SPECIAL

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY

TVVIN BOILED
LOBSTERS

· s12.95

...

W/Salad • Potato • Ve etable

:
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SHOWTIME

Mississippi Delta bad hand
From the Mississippi Delta opens Huntington season
what little drama Dr. Holland's script has from being
revealed. Ebony Jo-Ann has some humorous moments in
the "Water Meter" scene as a brick-wielding dowager, but

By Tom Connolly
Dr. Endesha Mae Holland has had an inspiring life. She
pulled herself out of the bigoted ooze of the Mississippi
Delta to become a respected writer and teacher. A heroine
of the civil rights movement, she proudly celebrates her
heritage as an African-American woman in her autobiographical work, From the Mississippi Delta. Unfortunately
though, the saga she puts before us isn' t a play. This blend
of real-life episodes and folk motifs performed by a threewoman cast has moments that are undeniably theatrical, but
From the Mississippi Delta is almost totally lacking in
drama.
Story theatre techniques (actors "tell" us things while
other actors "mime"), spirituals, tall tales and testimonials
can't make scatter shot reminiscences into a play. Good
plays are made of dialogue and completed actions, and this
formless creation has neither. What's even worse is that the
plot gives out in scene eight, but the play doesn' t end until
scene 11.
False endings are the least of Dr. Holland's dramatic
difficulties though. We 're never told, let alone shown, how
she goes from street walker to Ph.D., or from cootch dancer
to S.N.C.C. leader.
Granted that the three women on stage (Melody Garrett,
Mona Wyatt and Ebony Jo-Ann) getariseoutofthe opening
night audience whenever they start singing, but who wouldn't
respond to the raw emotions summoned by spirituals?
Moreover, Dr. Holland's persistent manipulation of the
audience via this evangelized button-pushing only shows up
the dramatic void in her work. The audience claps its hands
because of the music- not because of anything that's going
on between the people on stage. Dr. Holland invokes
freedom riders and all the historic hosannas of her era, but
fails to bring her characters to life. As narrative vignettes
these episodes about life in the Deep South are fine, but Dr.
Holland fails to give shape or substance to them as drama.
Her idea of a dramatic finale sums up her problems as a
playwright. Her characters stand on stage and recite a
lengthy letter she penned to Alice Walker. This missive's
little more than an index of the people in her life - with a
few nods to the heroes and heroines of the Movement. Such
self-serving claptrap would be dull enough on a curriculum
vitae, but this ego-ridden aria becomes offensive because
it's couched in the jargon of "sisterhood."
From the Mississippi Delta might succeed with a phenomenally talented cast, but here, Mona Wyatt and Melody
Garrett's mugging and screeching in their sundry roles keep

Desktop
Publishing
Production

Theatre

sion of Mississippi. If only Dr. Holland's script could give
us more than a big, muddy mess.
At the Huntington Theatre through Oct. JO
Call 266-0800 for tickets.

ANIMAL

DRAWINGS• PAINTINGS
her midwife only goes through the motions of a pantomime
birthing in "Second Doctor Lady." And her preachifying
during "The Funeral" verges on unintentional P.arody. Director Kenny Leon has failed to modulate any of these
performances, so the show mindlessly careens from solemnity to slapstick.
Nevertheless, there are two aspects of the production
that deserve unqualified praise: Marjorie Bradley Kellogg's
set and Ann G. Wrightson's·lighting. Kellogg 's wash-line
cyclorama and curved "tar paper" walls coupled with
Wrightson's lovely starlight conjure a vivid theatrical vi-

• Hove your pet's portrait drown or
pointed.
•Also available, paintings or
drawings of wildlife.
• Please coll for a list of prices and
sizes.

617.782.6369
~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~

VANT ED

Professionals who want an opportunity

to earn some

Ci) as an independent

representative/distributor!!!

Qtumann na (iadlgt i mioston
P.O. BOX 164

~.=..- llOJ. REWARD
~urify dlll~

860•0008

r---------------,
~~~ filarptt filart
Expert In-Plant Carpet Cleaning

Oriental &Area Rugs

Free Pick-up & Delivery

DEDHAM, MA 02026

COURSE'S IN THE
IRISH LANGUAGE
Classesinthelrishlanguage
will begin the week of
October 4 at several locations
in the Boston area.

Fully Insured
Wall - to - Wall Carpets Cleaned

For information call
John McGrath at

10% off with this coupon valid till 9/31 /93

617-326-3944

11 1VIS~ lil

f

L---I~~~6~~~g~---~

WANT TO BUY
YOUR OWN

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater &>ston ~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving
Allston •Brighton • Brookline
Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay

More! SAVE

HOME?

Call RED CAB'S
24-Hour Service

Come to the

·Maps

P O R TRA IT S

734-5000

a plications for drivers

The Body Shoppe

•Forms

thru Home Ownership--.__

>

William F. Weld

°""""'°' .

Arp .....i Cellucci
LI. Gow:mar

•Flyers

E.O.C.O.

Find Out:
Where the homes are •..
Where the money is •.••
How to do it!
Dale:

call 254-4612

EX P 0

STUDENT SPECIAL
Mary L. Padula
.. Seaewy

Oaober 2
O=bet 16
Oaobcr 30

Time:
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

10:00 ... - 4:00 pm
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

l..oaUon:
Bunlctt Hill Communiry Collese. CbarleslDWll
M1. Wacbusett CommuNry Collcce. GardDCr

BrislOI Communiry Collqe. Fall River

ADMISSION IS FREE
for funber information call (617) 727 - 776S

3

Nlon:ths

Only $99
WITH STUDENT l .D .
AND MUST MENTION THIS AD
Llfecycles
Stair Machines
Treadmill • Free Weights
Nautilus

FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN
310 HARVARD ST.• BROOKLINE

~,..____66-2828
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EDITORIAL

Hogan:- a-mania
. Debunking rumors that he would step down as the big
cheese of the Allston-Brighton Parade after Sunday's 10th
annual edition, Joe Hogan couldn't have made the packed
house at the Kells, Saturday, happier. The crowd cheered
wildly, loudly and often for the man they had come to
honor - Hogan - for not only giving birth to the parade,
but serving as its main cog for the 10 years it has been in
existence.
Said Hogan, ''I'll be back next year ... and as long as
[you 'II have me.]"
The cheers grew deafening - and it even seemed had
Hogan announced his candidacy for ~ayor that night, he
would have swept the, then field of eight. No sweat.
But the night was not meant for politics; it was meant
for fun and merriment (compliments of Kells' owner Gerry
Quinn's hospitality), and to show Hogan the uncompromising Jove the community has for him.
And the night belonged to Hogan.
The next day, parade day - Sunday - there was
nothing anticlimactic, even after a Hogan fete that gave
Allston a kind of Mardi Gras high for three hours on
Saturday.
Highlighted by the nationally recognized BC marching
band and its majorette, who'd give some gymnasts at
Cirque du So lei I a run for their money, and by the scads of
mayoral and city council candidates- acting Mayor Tom
Menino, A-B's homeboy Bob Rufo, Jim Brett, Mike
Travaglini, Brian Wallace, Oak Square 'sJerry McDermott,
Kitty Bowman, Will Luzier, Brian McLaughlin et al and skillfully emceed by BC's Jean McKeigue and BU's
Joe Amorosino (the schools were the parade's co-sponsors), the parade picked up where the Hogan bash left off,
Saturday..
Once again, the parade was an unqualified success.
And, once again, Joe Hogan, a Brighton kid who grew up
to be a lawyer and didn't flee from home to the 'burbs, was

the man of the hour, for all hours. For all seasons.
From theAllston-BrightonJournal to Joe Hogan: Way
to go, big guy. Nobody does it better.

Just the facts
Light sentence for Power
for role in Schroeder
murder is a disgrace
Fact: Katherine Ann Power, after 23 years hiding out
for her role in the brutal slaying of Brighton policeman
Walter A. Schroeder, decided she didn't want to live a lie
any longer and cut a deal to give herself up.
.,
Fact: The killing of Walter A. Schroeder left his
widow Marie with nine children to raise alone.

Fact: Katherine Ann Power is alive - and after some
wheeling and dealing will only face an 8-to-12 year
sentence, with chance of parole after two-thirds of it has
been served.
Fact: Walter A. Schroeder has no chance for a reprieve. He is dead. There will be no hope for a new life for
him.
Fact: Justice will only be served by handing down a
stiffer sentence for Katherine Ann Power. It won't bring
back Walter A. Schroeder, but it will afford those who

Continued from page 1
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Eddie Jenkins, another city council candidate, also
swooped down to shzj(e hands with her.

Nearly all the other candidates for mayor put in
appearances (Chris Lydon was the odd candidate out),
stopping frequently to smile a nd shake hands with the
populace of Allston and Brighton.

A trace of tension came when the supporters of Jim
Brett came down Cambridge St. in a wave, their blue
campaign signs held like the banners of an army. West
Roxbury resident and Rufo supporter Mike Short looked at
them and asked: "How many of them are Boston residents?"
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Acting Mayor Thomas Menino brought a sizeable
delegation in addition to sponsoring a visit from the
Acton-Boxborough Marching Band. Rosaria Salerno
and Jim Brett also brought large groups of followers,
Brett with possibl y the largest group.
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"The parade is just wonderfu l," said Sigma Alpha
Epsilon brother and BU sophomore Brian Senn. He and
his brothers were out that day passing out promotional
bottles of A.kva bottled water to support the BU marching
band in three groups, each group equipped with 30 24bottle cases.
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from the street, greeted Rinaldi by name, and shook her
hand warmly. Rinaldi said she knew Nucci from seeing
him at many gatherings.

"We're hoping to have 1,000 people around the
neighborhood," said Kathy Campbell, one of Rufo's
ward organizers. A strong local following was .helping
Rufo make his last push before the primaries, she said.
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Fact: Powermarried,rais"Cd a family and was involved
in several businesses over the past 23 years.
Fact: The Schroeder family lived with the gnawing
pain, whatever they did, wher,ey~r they went, born of
Walter A. Schroeder being cut down in 1970 by the bank
robbers of which Power was a member.

A-B on parade
Robert L. Marchione

grew up without having him around to Jove and to love
them the solace of knowing the last of those who had a
hand in his murder has paid a considerable debt for the
crime.

"Don 'ttell me you've never heard of me," Jenkins said.

Still, he said Brett was a good candidate. "Good luck to
him," he said.
Short, dressed in a sweater of Rufo red, said of the
parade: "It's a lot bigger than I thought it would be. They
did a real good job."
Short wouldn 't say who he thought would win the
primaries.
"Tuesday night, we'll know," he said.

Lawrence Stearns

Showing his school spirit, Senn said, "We.definitely
blew over BC - if you want to call it a band."
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Ouring the day, the brothers got to shake hands with
many a thirsty politician. Chris "Babar" Smith, a brother
and junior at BU, said, "Bruce Bolling took like four,
man."
"I love the parade, the bands, the music," said lifelong
Allston resident Pat Rinaldi from her pleasant place in
the sun near the small park at the side of the Brighton
police station.
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City Councilor at-Large John Nucci swept down

"I always enjoy a good parade," said Joe Amorosino, a
representative of Boston University and one of the para~e
announcers. "The spirit was prominent. Everyone was m
the flow of the parade.
Amorsino praised the efforts of bo th the Boston Police
and longtime parade organizer and local attorney, Joe
Hogan.
"The fruits of his effort were certainly visible," he said.
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Announcements
BHS Class of '48 reunion
• It's in the planning stages, so if you know someone who
might be interested in attending, please call or write Dan
Costello. Call I-508-263-4554 04 1-603-668-8223. Write:
26 Taylor Rd., Acton, MA 01720.

Home repair for seniors
• Seniors needing home repairs can find assistance through
the Senior Homeowner Repair Program of the Ecumenical
Social Action Committee or ESAC (20 South St., Jamaica
Plain) - a community based non-profit organization in
conjunction with the City of Boston. Since 1980, ESAC
has operated a home repair program in Allston-Brighton,
Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park, West Roxbury and Roslindale.
For a nominal membership fee, qualified homeowners
receive an inspection visit to identify repair needs, provide
minor repair services and other more extensive repairs
through public agencies.
More information: Call Tom Lynch at 524-4820, between
the hours of 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Oak Square V.F. W. Post 2022
•A flea market will be hosted by the V.F.W. Post 2022, at
the parking lot, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton, every Tuesday
and Thursday and weekend, throughout the summer,
weather permitting. $10 to reserve space. Walk-in dealers
welcome. Proceeds to benefit homeless veterans. Parking
available across the street from the Post. Info: Call Cappy
at 395-5195 or Mary at 254-2267.

Events
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; Tel.
782-6032)
• Creative dramatics - Tuesdays at 4 p.m. Dramatics,
improvisation and creative writing for school-age children
will be taught by Pamela Bailey Powers, an experienced
teacher who has worked with children and adults throughout the Boston area.

Fanueil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 7826705)
•Preschool Storyhour - Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 10:30
a.m. Stories, songs and much, much more for kids, 3-5. Preregistration required. Groups cannot be accommodated.

Pretty as a picture: The Joe Hogan fete
Saturday at Gerry Quinn's The Kells
featured everything - from scrumptious
food, to great music, to heartfelt and funny
speeches, to bewitching beauty pageant
M.J. Maloney phot
winners.
Come write for the
Journal
There now are openings for stringers, free lancers
and interns to cover beats in Boston, Allston-Brighton
and Brookline for the Journal Newspapers. If you have
previous reporting experience, know the ins and outs of
city and town government and the players, and are used
to meeting deadlines (those with copyediting and
pagemakernayout skins especially encouraged to
apply), please write:
The Journal Newspapers
101 North Beacon St.
Allston, MA 02134

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
IX>CKET NO. 93C-0276
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
David P. Garey of Boston, In the County or Suffolk, and to
T<Yall persons interested in 1he pe1i1ion hercinafler dco;cribed
A pc1i1ion ha' been presented to said Coun by Denn Ryan
Gany by Tania Jean Case his mother and next friend. of Boston is "'id
County. praying tha1 his name may changed as follows:
Deven Ryan Garcy 10 Deven Rya n Case
If you desire 10 object 1here10 you or your anomey must file a
wriuen appearance in said Coon al Boston before 1en o'clock in the forenoon
on 1he 14th day of October 1993, 1he reium day of 1his ci1a1ion.
Wiiness Mary C. Fi1zpatrick, E.o;quire, First Justice of said Coon
al Bos1on, the 20th day of September in 1he year of our Lord one thou.and
nine hundred and nine1y-1hrce.

ORDER OF NOTICE
It is ordered 1ha1 notice of said proceeding be given by publishing
a copy of 1he foregoing ci1a1ion once in the Allston-Brlghton/Joumal. a
newspaper published in said Boston, the publica1ion to be seven (7) days at lea~t
before "3id rc1umday. And by mailing by regislcrcd mail a copy of the foregoing
citation to said falher founcen days al least before said return day.
WITNESS. Mary C. Filzpatrick. E..quire, First Justice of said
COW1, 1his 20lh day of Sepcembcr 1993.

Attn: Bill Kell

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1993, FRIENDLY PHARMACY CLOSED.

BRIGHTON APOTHECARY DRUG STORE
WOULD LIKE TO HELP ALL OF THE FRIENDLY PHARMACY CUSTOMERS IN
TRANSFERRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ... ALL OF YOU WHO TRANSFER YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS TO BRIGHTON APOTHECARY WILL RECEIVE 10°/o OFF THE
TOTAL COST OF YOUR 1ST PRESCRIPTION TRANSFERRED AND FILLED.
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED • MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY AND CONVENIENT HOURS .. . CALL FOR MORE INFO,

BRIGHTON APOTHECARY •

280 WASHINGTON ST.

ACROSS FROM ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
GAR\ A. LOCKBERG,
Registered Pharmacist

783-1353

DOUG HINDMARSH,
Registered Pharmacist
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We help a woman deal with her past so she can deal with her future.
Please call (617) 522-3417.
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ASK THE EXPERT

Addicted to love?

Top Ten
Reasons
To Eat
At

Clinging to another when it's not the healthy thing to do
By Susan Odland

Question:
I've heard about people becoming "addicted" to
other people. What does that mean? I thought you could
only get addicted to drugs or alcohol or something like
that.
Answer:
It sounds funny but people CAN get emotionally addicted to others, especially in romantic relationships. This
usually happens when one or both people in the couple are
trying in vain to fill unmet childhood needs or are looking
to the present relationship to take care of old, unresolved
issues with their parents. It sounds complex, and it is. Here
is a simple formula to measure yourself against: you are
probably addicted if the wise part of you knows that your
relationship is an unhealthy
one and that it's best to get
out, but you just can't bring
yourself to leave.

eryone is willing to do it.
Regarding what to initially look for in a psychotherapist,
keep in mind that therapists will have different personality
and theoretical styles. Some therapists are quiet and reserved while some are more warm and interactive. What is
most important is how you feel with the therapist. Do you
feel comfortable, safe and interested? Do you feel respected? Do you have a sense that the therapist is professional and knows what he or she is doing? Do you feel like
you actually got something out of the first couple of sessions? Remember, though, that it can take a while to really
start reaping the benefits of psychotherapy, no matter how
good a fit between therapist and client.

Susan Odland, M.A., L.M.H.C. is a licensed psychotherapist and counselor in private practice. Address questions to
Susan Odland, clo Journal Newspapers, P.O. Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258 or call her directly at 484-7855.

~---------------------------__,

For Thursday - October 14th
at 7:30 pm
SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

For 1 Year... For $19, and receive
4 Tickets to the Circus worth
$14.50 each - a $58.00 Value
or
For 2 Years ... For $29, and receive
6 Tickets to the Circus worth
$14.50 each - an $87.00 Value

All Tickets are in
"The Promenade" Section
"G" or "U" on the floor.
Your Greatest Family Entertainment Value

OCT.
13-24
* ~=~=
*
*
SHOWTIMES
Wed. OCT. 13 7:30 PM
Thu. OCT. 14 7:30 PM

*

*

25~:0334

254-9752

356 Western_Ave.

CIRCUS TICKETS

Answer:

' Cqll ,

Hours: M·F 6 :00am - 8:00pm
Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm • Sun. 8:00am - 2:00pm

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
Residents Only

A friend of mine has
suggested that I see a psycho therapist for some
problems that I am having
and I am considering it.
I've never asked for that
kind of help before because
I've felt that it was a weak
thing to do. Having never
done this before, can you
tell me what to look for in a
psychotherapist?

Advertise
in·, the
JowrAal , _

Your Local One-Stop Cafe

Next to Star Market, Coldor & Bed & Bath

Question:

First of all, let's address
your beliefthat seeking help
from a counselor means
you're weak. Unfortunately,
more men than women hold
on to that faulty belief Consider this: ifyou were ill, you
wouldn't hesitate to consult
a physician. If you couldn' t
fix your leaky faucet, you'd
feel OK about getting a
plumber to fix it. In fact, you
are acting out of strength
when you seek help from a
psychotherapist, not weakness. It takes a lot ofcourage
to confront emotional problems head-on, and not ev-

10. Formerly T.J .'s Eatery
9. Convenient location
(next to Bed & Bath)
8. Plenty of Free Parking
7. Open 7 Days a Week
6. If it's edible, we make it
5. Weekend Brunch
4 . Breakfast served all day,
Lunch & Dinner
3. Clean Family atmosphere
2. $$ Eat here and go home with
change$$
l. Best Food in Brighton.

FAMILY NIGHTS
SAVE $4 ON All TICKETS
Courtesy of WCVB·TV

TO GET TICKETS

* BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE
* AllNewTicketPro
locations including all
England Development Malls
(no service cbarge)

(service cbarge of Sl.50 per tlclttt)
*CHARGE BY PHONE:

931-3100

~

(service cbarge of SJ. 75 pt!r ttcJret,
ll<d. OCT. 13 .................................................... 7:30PM
17 maximum per order)
Th u. OCT. 14 .................................................... 7:30PM
Fri. OCT. 15 .................................................... 7:30PMt
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Sat OCT. 16 ..... 12NOON ......... 4:00PM......... 8:00PM
WEEKDAY TIC KET PRICES:
Sun. OCT. Ii ..... 12NOON ......... 4:00PM ......... 7:30PMt
$9.SO • $12.SO • $14.SO
Tue. OCT. 19 .................................................... 7:30PMt
ll'ed. OCT. 20........................
.......... i :30PMt WEEKEND TICKET PRIC ES: (Fri. Ntgbt nauSun.)
Thu. OCT. 21................. ............ ~ :OOPMt ....... 8:00PMt
$10.SO. $1~.so - $16.SO
Fri OCT. 22.............................. t:OOPM t ....... s,OOPM
Special RINGSIDE SEATS Aval/able
Sat OCT. 23 ..... 12NOON ......... ~ :OOPM ......... 8:00PM
Wbe,....,er Tickets Are Sold
Sun. OCT. 2L.. 12NOON ......... i :OOPM......... 7:30PM

tKIDS SAVE $2.SO
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12 !

GROUP RATES:
(617) 227-~2 06
Ext. 267, 268

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PREPAID
OR CHARGED WITH MC/VISA
Send No Cash
Your check or money order payable to:
Brighton Messenger Pulishing Corp.
P.0. Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
or come to:
101 N. Beacon St.
Allston, MA 02134

Street-·- -- -- - - - - - - C i t y _ · - - - - -- - - - Tel#·...- - - - - - -- - - - For MC/Visa charges
Call: Sam@254-0334
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Safety first, Rufo third
the top two spots - pundits will point to everything from a
small Allston-Brighton voter turnout to far-out answers like
the depletion of the ozone layer. No one will know for
certain what really stopped the Rufo campaign from catching fire and heading toward a November showdown.
But this, you can bet, is certain: the last of Bob Rufo has
not been seen. Conceding the second spot to Jim Brett,
Tuesday night, Rufo said: "We 've made a difference in this
campaign and I'm very proud of all of you .. .and you have
done me and the political process proud."
As Bob Rufo has done the Allston-Brighton community
proud. With more men and women committed to making the
city safer with equal justice for all as Rufo is, Boston will
become a better place in which to live and work and raise a
family.
And Bob Rufo will continue to be important to the future
of Boston even if it's not as its mayor.

Continued from page 1
for Rufo- his hour to take a victory lap will have to wait.
The final two for the whole enchilada at City Hall:
acting Mayor Thomas Menino, who pulled 27 percent of
the vote with a tally of29,660; and state Rep. James Brett,
who claimed 22 percent with 24,874 votes. Rufo came in
with 22,263 votes- 20 percent- good for third place, but
for little else.
In the next few days, there will be all kinds of analysis
about the failure of the Rufo cam ai n to nail down one of
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For the lawful Ute of the herein-dc:scribcd building and other atructurc, application is hereby
m.lde in ac:rordanccwith the provisions of Chapter 148of theCcnet"<tl Laws (fer. Ed), for ;1 lkai.M" to
~the land on whidl 111.1ch buOdingorstnicture is/ueor is/iarc to be situatOO for the KEEPING STORACE·of t,200pllonunkof dlad fud, t,tOOpllons of <thanol, :ZOO
of ac<lyl<n< C. two
Hts of 5 lbs. of oxygen, Five one pllon cont.l.inas of .atttone and four 2..5 g.a.llon containers of
g.a..t01ine and v.ariout c:hanialt ( ttt liJt atuched) 10,000gaUont of dhylitn<t glycol.
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Wud: 22
loc.Jtion ol bnd: OM SolJdtn Fltld Rold
Ow""' ol i.nd, Alltlon Londlng Umit<d P-...hlp

Add""°' On< K<ncbll Sq.
Umbridgc, MA 02139
Oimcnsiontof land: Ft. front
Ft. deep Arca tq. rt 8.62 AC1"ft
Number ol buQdinp o r structures on l•nd. the uM' ol which "-'qu irt'9 Llnd to be lkcnsicd: One
~nner ol keeping: Die.id Fuel In ttttl conWntt, cth&nol in 55 pllon drumt, .cctylc:nc 6:
oxygen ln cylinders, .cdone tc. psollne In namaw.ble tton1ge abi~ttlylaw glycol
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poly<thl<n< Wik (10.DOO pllon Wik)
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In the f""'S"lng petition. ii;, herby ORDERED, lhal notke bo gi.._.. by lhe p<tilioner lo all
that this Committee will onThursday 14th the day of Odobtt at ~.JO o'dock,
AM. LllkeintoCOMKlcntion theopediencyol gr.11oling the pnyerof the above petition when any
parties who object thcrto, may appear .ind~ he.lrd. S.W:I notk.-e to be given by the publication of a
copy of uk:I petition and this order thereon in the AllJt01t!Brizltto1t Jownud •t least 7 diys before
uKI hmring and abo by registered mail, not Je11 th.an 7 days prior to suc h hearing to all owners ol
real estate abutting on said land. Haring to be held In 'th floor mttting room,, 1010
Masuch11sctta AYt'nff Botto~ MA,. 02118
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Richard Dimino

No pizza the pie
Continued from page 1
evict its tenant, Domino's Piz.za apparently to make way for a Papa
Gino's Piz.za location which plans to establish a location next door.
Papa Gino's recently acquired a contract to be the main pwveyor
ofpizz.a for Boston College students in a plan which allows students
to charge food purchased there to their college meal plans.
Some local residents, already concerned about the high number
of fast food establishments in the area said last week they are upset
by Papa Gino's plans to expand and include table seating in the
restaurant Domino's, residents say, is less offensive because the
storesellsonlytake-outandcustomersdonotcongregateonthesite.
"We are ovenun by pizza," said A-B resident Theresa Hynes,
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association (BAIA) vice-president
The Z.OOing Board ofAppeals last week approved the necessary
wning code deviations to aJJow Papa Gino's to move forward with
its plan.
In response, Domino'sPiz.za has filed asuitagainstthelandlord,
Anthony Simboli Jr., for allowing the location of another pizz.a
concern next door without notifying them first
Domino's attorney Gary Snearson said, "All ofa sudden, out of
a clear blue sky, I heard there was a Zoning Board hearing for Papa
Gino's to take a location right next to us and to ultimately take over
half of our store and evict us."
Snearson said Simboli then approached Domino's and told
them, "Wesignedadeal withPapaGino'sand we wanttoevictyou."
Simboli did not return several calls and was unavailable for
comment
Papa Gino's has claimed that it is seeking eviction on the
grounds that it wants to fiee itself from the obligations of Domino's
tenant at will lease. Domino's disputes this.
"I think they want to evict us because that's the deal they made
with Papa Gino's and they knew the board would not approve two
pizz.a places in the same building," Snearson said
Snearson said Domino's has another lease with the same landlord in the Back Bay but has never been able to open a store there. It
cwrently donates the space to The Boston Streetsafe Program.
Domino's also claims to have mai"ntained an excellent relationship with the Allston-Brighton community, having adhered to its
pledge with theAllston-Brighton Community Associationthatitwill
open up no more stores in Allston-Brighton.

f«mitry,

William W. Kedd)""

Boston Water
and Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700
617-330-9400 • FAX 617-330-5167
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission Office of Public
Affairs will have a representatives at the following location.

PLACE: Allston Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
DATE: Thursday,
September 30, 1993
10 am-2pm

~\
SEPTEMBER

22,23,24
3:00-6:00 pm
for more information
call 787-4044

Our representatives will be available to:
• Accept payments (check or money order only)
• Process elderly or disabled discount forms
• Resolve billing or service complaints
• Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter readings
·Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts
Should you require further information, please call
Ronald A. Catena, Director of Public Affairs,
Boston Water and Sewer Commission, at 330-9400
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POLICE

.

An employee at the El Phoenix Room restaurant foiled
a robbery by cutting the throat of his assailant with a
Samurai knife.
According to police, the victim left work and began to
use the pay phone outside the restaurant at 1432 Commonwealth Avenue when he was approached by a cream colored, 4-door Ford escort in which 3 suspects were riding.
The car pulled up along the victim and a suspect,
described as a black male, 25-30 years old, 6' tall, got out
and showed a black automatic handgun and told the victim
to hand over his money.
The victim then pulled out a 12" long Samurai knife and
cut the throat of the suspect, who then ran back into the car
and fled towards Brookline.

Ave. was stabbed after he tried to stop a shoplifter who was
attempting to steal a pair of sneakers on Sept 16.
Thevictimwasstabbedinthesidebyawhitemale,58'',mid20s,
with short dark hair, who attempted to steal the sneakers with a
Jock E. Pinkney, 22, of 1216 Jette Ct., Brighton, was female companion. Both suspects were wearing long black leather
arrested after police followed a taxi in which he was riding coats. The suspects then fled up Cambridge St and over the
from the site of an alleged drug deal at the intersection of footbridge to Lincoln St
Comm. Ave and Allston St..
..--------------------Police observed Pinkney pull up in a cab and wait until
he was approached by another suspect and then engage in
PETE'S BINGO TOURS .
a transaction with the suspect, who then left the area on
foot.
Sundays to Manchester, New Hampshire
Police followed the cab to the corner of Cambridge
All paper Games $20-per package
and Gordon Streets, where the suspect was found to have
in his mouth four off-white rocks believed to be cocaine.
Bus pickups in Allston,
Pinkney was charged with possession of a class B
substance, possession within a school zone. Police seized
Brighton and Brookline
several hundred dollars and two pagers.

Mugger's loot -

Allston Deli robbed

Robber gets taste of own medicine

just a buck

A 33 year old Bridgewater resident was mugged on
Sept. 13 as he was walking outbound on Brighton Ave.
The victim said he used the bank machine near Allston
St. and was followed by a suspect who began following the
victim after he passed the Burger King.
The victim said he was approached at the corner of
Islington St. and Brighton Ave. by the suspect, described as
a black male, age 25, 5' 11, wearing a dark baggy shirt and
baggy pants. The suspect forced the victim into the alley
next to the New England Window store, placed a large knife
to his throat, demanded the victim's money, and threatened
to kill him if he called the police.
The suspect then went through the victim's pockets and
wallet. He took only one dollar and then fled down Islington
St. towards Ringer Park.
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Publk' Safety Commi!Sk>n
Committee on Lto.."'MCS

Taxicab drug bust

For information, Tel. Peter 396-9745

The Allston Deli at 165 Allston St. was robbed of$250
at gunpoint by two men on Sept. 14 at 11:45 a.m.
The victim described the suspects as a 16-year-old
Hispanic male, 5' 3, wearing a red sweatshirt and blue
jeans and an 18-year-old Hispanic male, wearing a gray
and blue sweatshirt and blue jeans.
Police say the first suspect entered the store and
showed a black automatic handgun and demanded money
from the clerk. After taking the money from the register,
the suspects fled on foot down Allston St. and then
outward on Commonwealth Ave.

f~fl St...

Brighton, M&.

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Middlesex Health & Fitness

ACADEMY VIDEO
407 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER

Ward: 22

Ow-ncr ol bnd : Brighton Undacu Inc. D/8/A Addn:w: 11 FannJJ SL, Brighton. MA. 12135
Dimc:MM:>ns of land: Ft. front
FL deep Area sq. fL
Number of buOdings or structures on land. the u.e o( whkh requires bnd to be lken9cd: OM
M.1nncrof keeping: Casollnt: In tankt of n hilda. He.ating oU in abonground stttl t.tnk,

atttylm tt oxygen In cyllndcn.
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An employee of the Footwear Market at 2 Harvard

Boston, September 21, 1993

Loc01tion ol land: 11

We Ship Anywhere.In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddipgs • Cut Flowers
SpecialiZing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements .
·
Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries • Parties
12131

SPONSORED BY

For the ta ....·ful use ol the herei ~e.cnDcd building •nd other stn1cturc, applical"->n i.t hcn.>by
made fora pt.Ymit To malnUin a buslnns g..vagit for4 vthidn,and a1'ofor a license to use thel.lnd
on whkh !IUch buildingorstructureis/arcor~/aretobcsituated loriheKEEPINC..sroRACE· 80
gallons of g.uoline in the 1.1.nb of four vt:hida, two cylinders of a«tyltM 360 c.f. (180 c.f. per
cylinder) two cyllndttt of oxygen 564 c.f. (282 c.f. per cylinde:r) 275 gallons of hutlng oil.
Tht \Muana: of this li«Ne will dOM out P'""ious licen.H: at this location.

254-4454

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE

Sneaker store stabbing

Building Dcp."trtmcnt

APPLICATION

Sawin !Jloiist

--·

U,..o(()wrer)

11 Fancirll SL, Brighton, Ma. 02135
Steve 783-0488
OtycKBoAot\.lnP~ics.kty~neiron.....,._..,

In the foregoing petition. it i9 herby ORDER.ED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all
penons intl"n.'Sted that thitCommittcc will onThund..ay 14th the cbyol Octobtt .at 9-.lOo'dock.
AM, consider the ecpccHency ol gr.11nting the prayer cl. taid petition when a ny person ot;ccting
thereto mayappc.arand be heard; ykj notke to be given by the public.ltionof a copy of a.aKt
petitton with thiis order thereon in the AlltfOfllBrizllto• /owrHI .and by mailing by pn..'plkl
registered ma il, not l<.W than 7~ys priortowch ~ring. .a copy to every owner of n..~rd of each
p11rcd oil.and ab\ltting on the pa.red ol Land on whkh the building proposied to been.xted for.or
maintained u , .a g.arage is to be or is situ.atcd. He.arlng to be held in 4th noor mttting room. 1010
MuuchMtetta A.ttnu.~ Be.ton.. MA, 01118
Thomas McNictioilas. Chairman
M.artin E. Pierce, Jr.
Richard Dimlno

787-3900
SEMI-FINALS
PLAYOFFS (BEST OF SEVEN)

SILHOUETTE 4
LAST DROP 4

CORRIB 3
GERLANOO'S 2

FINALS
SILHOUETTE VS. LAST DROP
SILHOUETTE 9 LAST DROP
SEPT 15 MURRAY 8:00
SEPT 16 DALY
8:00
SEPT 17 DALY
8:00
(IF NECESSARY)
SEPT 19 DALY
. 8:00
SEPT 20 SMrrH
8:00
SEPT 22 MURRAY 8:00

2

C0"4MITTEE 0:0.: UCENse5

were making

Bread & Circus
5~~

f2rCityYear
Bread & Circus will don~te 5% of its stores net sales on
Thursday, September 23 to City Year. City Year is a non-profit
organization uniting young adults from diverse backgrowids
for a rigorous year of full-time community service. The corps
fans out in teams to non-profit organizations and government agencies across greater Boston to operate after school programs for the
city's children, serve as teacher's aides in Boston schools, salvage
donated food , operate recreational programs for senior citizens,
repair and paint shelters, community centers and hospitals, build
hunger reliefpantries, work with physically arid mentally challenged
children and adults, and restore playgrounds. We invite our
customers to shop with us on September 23, and help us
s upport City Year.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
15 Washington Street. Brighton, MA 617-738-8187

a difference in

Brighton.
At Fleet Bank, we're working hard to make a positive
difference in the way you bank. After all, we're a different kind of bank.
Backed by all the resources of the Fleet Financial Group, we're able to
offer you the kind of innovative products and services you need today.
Like our low rate home equity loan and money-saving credit card offers.
So stop in soon and find out how we can make a difference for you.

~:.::W==

Fleet
Bank
A
Fuuncia/Group
\Wre here to make adifference:M~mlxrof FJ«,

JO Birmingham Parkway, Brighton, MA 02W, (617) 782-3500
Lobby Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed; 8:)0-4:)0; Thurs, Fri 8:)0-5:)0
Drive Through Hours: Mon, Tues, Weds 8:)0-4:30; Thurs, Fri 8:30-5:)0
Member FDIC.
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REAL ESTATE
FREE

FREE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

FREE

[E~UaiUte

WHEN:

Every Monday night 6 pm - 8 pm
September 20th thru October 18th
WHERE: Marquis Real Estate
384 Washington St., Brighton
HOW:
Just stop in!
- No Appointment Neccessary
-Confidential
- No Obligation Ever!

BROOKLINE, Brighton line.

Stop by Marquis Real Estate this Monday night, September
20th, to see how large a house you can purchase!!!
Sponsored By:

Jim Hines, Residential Mortgage (800) 588-3700
and
Marquis Real Estate (617) 782-7040

372 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Broolcline - Brighton, MA 02146

PROPERTlES

l~C.

1BR lg clean eik ....... $590
1 BR eik great space $850

1 BR Cleav. Cir. ................... $700

1 BR pool park. ac....$750

2 BR grnd lvl. ...................... $725

1 BR Townhouse .....$900

2 BR Cleavland Cir. $700

3 BR Cool Cor..................... $900

Many 4, 5, 6, BRs and
houses too many to list.
Many Student & Professional
specials for now and Sept. 1

4 BR single fam hse ..$1400

Hillside Properties

OPEN 7 DAYS
Out of MA 800-848-0025
CITY R.E. (617) 739-7000

731-0101

ALLSTON
58 Mansfield St., Allston, MA
Monday, September 27, 1993 at 12:00 Noon
Approximately 2,382 S.F. of land w/ building(s) thereon. Suffolk Reg.
of Deeds. Bk. 15640, Pg. 056
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of ~ 10,000 is required in certified or
cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Ohter terms announced.
Doonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington Street, Salem, MA, Attorney for
Mortgagee.

10 CEDAR STREET • WOBURN, M A 01801
FAX 6 17-933-3680 • PHONE 617-933-3998

Ares'd condo unit loaded In a 7 story modem bridt bldg. Unit Ibo hes access 10
garage 18. Close 10 MBTA, shopping l major roeds. Mongege Rel.: BK 14851 PG
312 Suffolk Cly. Reg. QI Deeds. Nole: NelclMW 1he benk, ettomey for 1he
lllOl1g8gee. nor Ille~"*" tnf ~ u lo Ille acancy ol
Ille Information contained herein. Tenns QI Sale: Adeposit ol$5,CXX>wil be req'd
In cash, cert check or bank cashier's check al lime l piece ol sale. 811 due wflhin
21 days. Al olher lenns IO be aMC'd al sale. MatgweC G. Korde, Esq., Korde l
Senlos, 201 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford, MA. Alty For The Mortg. ~

,.;YPaul
E. Saperstein co., Inc.
I
__ l
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4 & 5 BRs form .................. $1600

Many More Available

Tuesday, September 28, 1993at10 AM

'

2 BR Wash Sq. ................... $I 000

2 BR Euro kit hw fls .$825

3 BR Hse Dr/Prk .....$1000

Res'd condominium

739-7000
Fu 566-7721

BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE
Lux. furn. studio avl 10/24. Exec.
Alternative. The Brook house. City
view. Short term OK. S1200

Studio extra large .....$500

3 BR Mod. Dish/prk..$850

PUBLIC AUCTION

1933 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA,
Claridge House Condominium

Sales - Rentals - Management

2 BR Beacon St. ...... $950

IDl!Ulll£S Siil aF lllAI. ESTAlt AT

BRIGHTON
Unit 307 &: Garage #.8,

·'nll rl''.,L
. «:aUy lR{teaiO

MORTGAGE PRE-QUALIFICATION NIGHT

f' 1 I! q ~ r ,\ 1 1< J : 11"' •

~.,

i\ ..., "

:\PTS. TO RE:\T

OAK SQUARE
2BDRMCONDO
ON T LINE
$650HEATED
AVAIL. 10101 NO FEF.S

MIKE

Roommate

Professional person seeks
same to share Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, Quiet,
neighborhood short walk to MBTA lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-8421

254-1948
Home Sales Listings
WANTED
Dedicated
Real Estate
Services
Market Analysis
by Appt.

EMERALD
PROPERTIES LTD.

Wanted

,\ 1 11 1 1 ) '. 1 ~ 11 ' 1 r • f '\" 1
1

STONEHAM
CENTER
HAIR SALON
8 Stations

custom
equipment

MUST
SELL
DUETO ILLNESS
BE$T

OFFER
279-0095

(617) 329-9781

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

MANY WINDOWS, CATHEDRAL
CEILINGS, lots of light colored wood
and an "open" floor plan make this
CATAMOUNT
contemporary cottage an ideal get-away P ROPERTIES
or the start of a beautiful home. Offered ';:7:Q_!'
with 23+- acres at $75,000. Don't delay!
(802) 728-5635
See it today. $75,000. Code-BKGIJO.

lfNM1w.1
b

..

.......

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansion in the unfinished
second floor. Wonderful views and
Jots of flowering trees. This one won' t
last Ion . $89,250. Cod e BEDULA

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4bedroom home could be your yearround home or seasonal retreat. Take
CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES
advantage of all of the activities of the
beautiful floating bridge a.rea. Better act
EllpecillebOlt:
uick! $135,900. Code BKBUJO
(802) 728-5635

P·WM'ft"•J

,,.,..__...
Ellpec1 the ......

(802) 728-5635

-=•

A Special Bed & Breakfast

THIS U~IQUoodE
PRedOPE~TY offersAcobempletef l l!i.\~, 1 ~~~ ·il
privacy ma ~
envuonment. .
auti
1
log home built by the owner from timber off ·CATAMOUNT
the land. This lovely home is surrounded by
PROPERTIES
21± acres. $195,000. Code BEWAJO
:=:,-..::::;

up +p

(802) 728-5635

Ellpec1 the ......

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm
potential covers all your major building
concerns. Power and water are near the
building site and it has an approved plan for
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If
you've been looking around, compare this
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU

1?iAjill1b"1

·----.·
CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES

......................
Ellpec1 the ......

(802) 728-5635

tmjilm?·'

THIS EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast.
CATAMOUNT
Beautifully restored, this 5-bedroom inn
PROPERTIES
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors,
cha ndeliers and much, much more. Call for . Ellpec1 the IJeot.•
details. $165,000. Code WILAEL
(802) 728-5635

:=:.-...::=:
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HELP WANTE D
I

.
CAREER
~- TAC'MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
) ~~SERVICES•
Are you hard

GIRLS WANTED

Asst.-Editor/Reporter
Our _group of weekly newspapers is
seekmg a qualified individual for a fulltime Editors and Reporters position.

--working and motivated?
Do you want to make a difference in someone's life?
Would you like a career in health care?
If you answered "yes" to the above questions, we want to
talk to you!
We are a certified home care agency which places
homemakers and home health aides in clients' homes.
Join us Thursday, September 23, 1993 from 9:00 am -5:00
pm at the Sheraton Hotel in Boston to learn more about the
career opportunities we have to offer. Prior experience not
necessary; training provided. For more information call:
Kelley Roberts
Branch Operations Manager
Home Care p.r.n.
EOFJAA
60 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159
91t 6
617-964-9420 1-800-287-2347

Th_e posi~on includes paid vacation,
paid holidays, medical and other
insurance benefits.

FROM MA, NH & ME, BETWEEN 7- 19 ,
TO COMPETE IN THIS YEAR'S 7TH
ANNUAL 1993 BOSTON PAGEANTS.
OVER $20,000 IN PRIZES AND
SCHOLARSHIPS. CALL TODAY
1-800-PAGEANT - EXT.5621
( 1-800-724-3268)

App!icants should be capable writers
w11l_mg to work in the fast paced
environment of weekly newspaper
publishing.
Call

1-800-225-9014

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
A~mble

our wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials Supplied.
Send Stamp to:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. B
Romeo, Mi 48065

SALES POSITION
Advertising Sales Position available for
mature motivated individual. Experience
Necessary. Great commission & benefits.
Call Tony 254-0334

SECRETARY WANTED

Te llers
Full-time and Part-time.
Experience Preferred, but
not necessary.
Good Benefits.
Cal I for Application
782-5570

Secretary wanted for local ~onstruction company.

Game Wardens, Security,
Maintenance, Etc.
No Experience
Neccessary
Now Hiring
For Info Call:
219-794-0016
x8019
9am - 9pm
7Days

Office functions including general reception,
phones, typing, filing and computer requirements:
Microsoft Windows, 1-2-3, WordPerfect, Timberline Accounting-Computer System.
Must haye preyious experience
Fax resume to Rich Construction Corporation
(617) 254-3221
or forward to P.O. Box 454, Boston 02134
Attn: Ron Rich

ADVERTISE
Jag Model
Management,
authorized scouts to
leading U.S. agency now
holding model searches
in the Boston area.
This could be your
opportunity to
make it to
the top.

IN THE

JOURNAL
TODAY!
254-0334

PPORTU NITIES

I:

i

,,~ys~ OPJ>9Jl~V

BUILDFOR FUTURE ...WITH MATCO TOOLS!
As a mobile Mateo Tools distributor. you have the
worldclass tools your customer want and the support you
needs to build asolid business of your own. We can show
you how! For details call: 1 -800-368~5 I. Mateo Tools
4403 Allen Road. Stow, OH 44224. 1-216-929-4949.
(fotal investment less than $50,000
DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES. America's finest Log
Home manufacturer needs quality wholesalers. Earn excellent profits. Full or pan-time. Lifetime warranty. Call
Mr. Jones for business oppurtunity info. 1-800-321-5647
Old Timer Log Homes, MtJuliet, TN.

CHILDCARE: AupairCare cultural exchange.
Experienced legal European aupairs. Affordable
live-in childcare, government approved, local
conselors. Call Boston Regional Office. Anita
Stasiodki 617-431-1016 Or 800-4-AUPAIR
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN
smoking and weightloss treatments. Highest
success. One-time individual treatment erases
smoking or food desires without hypnosis. $60.
No waiting! Brookline 1-617-566-0169

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has openings
for demonstrators. No cash investment. Pan time
hours with full time pay. Two catalogs, over 700
items. 1-800-488-4875
BEAUTY PAGEAITT CONTESTAITTS wanted
for Miss USA State Pageants. Ages 18-26. No
experience necessary. Over $200,000 to National
Winner or CBS-TV. For entry infonnation, phone
617-266-3280.
DRIVER, OWNERS /OPERATORS WANTED.
Transpon petroleum products. Late model tractor
with P.T.0 . unit required. Contact: John McKay,
Safety Director, P&H Transportation Bradford,Vennont -802-333-3276, 802-222-5251
JOIN A WINNING TEAM - Great Pond Publishing, Ltd., the innovator in direct marketing, is
looking for individuals tojoin our team. Selling the
best in general interest and educational publications through business and in-home sales. Inventory, training and protected territory provided.
Highest commissions in the industry paid weekly.
For more information call: 1-800- 966-6362 Ext.
JOO.

WEIGHT LOSS SALES PERSON WANTED.
Being overweight is a plus for this position. Anention: women eam as much as men. Call 508-6274512, leave name and number.

WAREHAMTwofamilyin Historic District. Three
bedrooms each updated and maintencance free.
Extra addition many uses. Lease with option possible princeples only. $145,000. 508-291-0677
NORTH HARWICH: $95,000. This 4-BR. 2 bath
saltbox has sliders to deck, heated playroom in
basement. Call Geneva Goodwin at Century 21,
Sam Ingram RE. 1-800-676-33

BUILD YOUR HOME NOW! No down payment
on Miles materials, below construction financing.
Call Miles Homes today, 1 -800-3~3-2884.
M

BUn:J>~~RSA'LE ""

1

REPOSSESSED! MUST SELL 2 Quonsetarchstyle steel buildin~s . brand new never
erected. One is 40 x 60'. Will sell for
balance owed! Jerry 1-800-942-1234.

lllil

I> . .

MI$<WFOJ,tSALE

.

I

ALONE? WANNA FALL IN LOVE? Meet
<;:hristian singles by phone. All denominations welcome. Locals call toll free 800854- 2121

:1

ALISUN & WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New
commercial-home units from $199. Lamps-lotionsaccessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call
today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800-462-9197
HAMBURGER COOKBOOK - 200 ways to fix it!
Casseroles, skillet meals, Mex ican and Italian
specialties. $5.95 to Gifts-N-Things. P.O. Box 234
Sac City Iowa 50583.

HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM: Checks
scratching. Relieves hot spots and irritated
skio without steroids. Promotes healing &
hair growth on dogs and cats! At farm and
feed stores

$I 0.000 REW ARD!! Iam looking for older Fender,
Gibson National. Rickenbacker. Mosrite, Gretsch,
Martin guitar.>. Will pay up to $ I 0,000 for cenain
models. Please call Crawford White t-800-4771233 Na~hville TN.

TRAVEL
STOP TOUR DIVORCE. Fast new
meth~ s. without counseling or lawyers,
working for thousands. Free info write:
Horner McDonald, 625 1 Vance Jackson
San Antonio, TX 78230
'

I •;' . VACAfiON)~EN't.;,.ts

MYRTI.E BEACHAREA, S.C. Luxurious oceanfront fully equipped t-3 bedroom condos. Indoor
pool, jacuzzi. CCTV. AAA. Winter rentals from
only $555/minth. Water's Edge 1-800-255 5554.

i'N

FALL VACATION BONANZA- N.
Myrtle Beach, S.C. Beautiful weather &
accornodations. From 410 p/day o/person
based on 4. Don't miss this offerl Begins
Sept. 7. Elliol Realty, 1-800-525-0225.

PLEASE HELP! Looking for goose and
duck decoys, also bird carvings of any
kind. No duck to ugly or old. CASH paid.
Call Shane 518-745-8152.

I"

PERSONALS

DISNEY/ORLANDO RESORT AREA.
Luxury 2 bedroorn/2 bath condos
withk u~hen, cable, washer/dryer.
Arnemttes: 18-hole golf, tennis, 2pools,
more. $495/week - $895/2 weeks. Call
1-800-833-1410-ext.5.

. @£~ne111Y#@IS@ttttk.,I
MOBILE HOME FINNANCING - Low
fixed rales available. Refinance and lower
your payment! Financing for the purchase
of new or pre-owed rnoll1le homes call 1800-637-9559 or 802-863-8500

CASH NOW for future payments from annuities,
structured seulements and mortgages. Call 800879-0050. Notewonhy Funding Corp., 36 Marina
Point, Old Saybrook, CT. 06475.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground memberships. Distress Sales - Cheap!! Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network U.S. and Canada
800-543-6173. Free rental infonnation.
305-563-5586

Advertise
•

Ill

the
Journal

e·
get
results
call
254:.'0§3!4"
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY

Ya e.
Industnes

H&L
LANDSCAPING

Com.Plete lawn
maintenance

Resldentlal &
Commercial Wiring
Free estimates
Fully Insured

Fertilizing plans,
Trimming, Aerating,
Detailing, etc.

Fully insured &
licensed
(617)

CALL JOE

361-0674

484-0323,1)420

CONTRACTOR

CONSTRUCTION

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

O'nod--1/
&f'<D,.li""]

.

Free btimates
Fully lmured

corm • Apia • Offices

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

Insund/

Fully Insured · References · Licensed

Sperit&ring In
Exterior
Raidallial

hmicw.

~Preparation

hpfJhqing

,..,.....

~Estimals

•

244-5909

Licca5C OS9190
HOME IMPll <XlNTRACTOR
Rcaisiration 101887
Gcncr.t Carpcnuy
Cu!IOm Cabinets

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

(617)
884-2591

Bath• & Kitchens

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT

Occuc!tStain

NEEDS SINCE 1947

Doon. All Types
Floors. Wood cit Vinyl
Rcplac<mcnt Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

and custom aluminum trim

(617) 323-1149

FULLY INSURED AND INSURED UC. NO. 100057

SKYL/GH11
ROOFING
f'..All tyP41$ of ouuers
• Copper & Slate Worlt
• Rllbb!H Roofing ·T
•Shingles
• Cti"'1neya & more
Small company service
with big co~ny
capabilities!

Also caulking, wea&lerstriping,

Small Jobs W<lcOCll'

ROOFING

CONTRACTORS

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding Specialists
• Roofing • Carpentry • Insulation
• Deleading & Painting, Porches & Decks

GENERAL REPArRS

254-4364

ROOFING

MOVERS
'

EXTERIOR

I.J. O'CONNOR

•

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS

623-1191
254-0658

Mass License# A 13605

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

CONTRACTOR

ELECTRIC

LANDSCAPE

....

1-800-287-2042

361-4633

CLASSIFIED
r------------------------------CLASSIFIEDS
:

'

'-------------------------------""
WIRE'S '8ECISIOI SHARIEllNG SEAVlCt
Cenolied Protess.onal Sharpening SaMce
• Scissors
• CMppe< Blades
• Knives

f1

• Pinking Shears
; ..
• Rotary Mower 81-s !
• Rellable Oulllty SeMc•

1

1,

·-------------·
1

SERVICES

:

'--------------·

B

KeUy
Painting,

Inc.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

! )
l )

Specializing In precision sharpening of surgical & ~
inStooiMts. F- f)k:k·up & delivery (Min. $10 O<de<) ~.tin
p<MliMS SeMc8 by llpp()intment.
1117·217•0325

COVERS HEW EHGl.AHD
WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE,
AND A PERSONAL PAGER?
THE SPORTS PAGE"' IS FOR YOUI
•

1-800-852-7879

:---sERv1cEs___1
·-------------~
SUMMER CLEANING

JUNK CARS
REMOVED -24 Hrs.
FREE OF CHARGE
CALL BOB at A.T.S.
623-9522

Haul All Movers
The Best &Cheapest
Movers In Town

7 Days a week
24 Hours a Day

·--·-··-------"'
ASTROLOGY CLASSES
For beginning, intennedlate
and advanced levels. In
Cambridge. Consultations
available. Forinfonnationcat
354-7075. Joyce lalline, Past
President NEAA. Ce<tified by
AFA. Advisory Board NCG R.

Jerry Kelly
265 ..0146

Licensed &Insured

5 days/4 nights!
Under Booked! Must Sell I

(617) 322-1679

(407) 767-8100

·-------------~

·' • 1•

'

MOVIMG'&"sroAAG£
~1111a

Bahama Cruise
$279/couple
limited tickets.

Lmt· Rutl'.~

• Free Box Delivery
• 24 Hour/7Day Service
• Mini-Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

Car1• I llUll Cl111111. fllll'I

11nu a 11111.

11111111rr

claml. C-mt 111 laMnbl
Call Tony: 389-4620

ART•SIGN

=:-EXPRESS

-

• Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle Lettering
• Window Lettering & Graphics
• Sign Repair & Installation

CALL FOR FREE EST/MA TES

lfFa;~~9~~92l 739-2400

x2414
Mon ...S.t. 9am-10pm

1238A Commonwealth Ave .. Boston/Allston

·-------------.J

:

Sunshine
·y, Cleaners

'-------------------------------~

• Complete Design Setvice
• Interior & Exterior
• Comm8fdal & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials

·--------------.
n

-------------------------------'
CLASSIFIEDS
:

S AME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE

$5 Off
with this Ad

f---sERv1cEs---1
.'

:-1NsriiucrioN"-1

L!~I~
po
o

Fully Insured

·-------------------------------·
SportsBeeperPlus

. -------------~

Painting
House Repairs
Porches • Gutters
Replacement Windows

Free Estimates

:~-------------------------------1
CLASSIFIEDS
:

:---'MoveRs---:

CLEANING

I

MAJUULANE CLEANING
SERVICES
RulCENTW. • CoMMOOCW.

~~
Alw BuildinJ Mainl<IWICC
Good rcfcn:nctS
S~off withthiud

625-0473

AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CAmc· TURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

Licensed

______________
,,,
,,-------------·
:
SERVICES
:
BARRY'S DISPOSAL
Lie ens ed/I ns u red/
Bonded. Cellars, attics,
estates cleaned out.
Furniture, oil tanks, etc.
removed. Miscellaneous
services. 24 hour seivice.
John, 246-n62

& Insured

(800)
640-0450

,,-------------·
: SERVICES :

--------------"
JOSBIH PAMNI
aNIACTOR

Good " - ftftded for

House painting, carpentry.
Fully insured. Interior/ext•·
rior. ResidentiaVcommer·
cial. ReplS<e windows and
holes in roof. Clean service.
Power wash. Good P<ice
and good references.

cirvuncl lJ - k old.
1 Clll blClck Hcinx Kitten.
1 Qrwy T19cr Kitten.

1617J776al42

2 Kittens

783-4Il3
citm6:l0

ADVERTISE
INTHEJ <>URN A L
254 0334
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MISHEGOSS

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
46 Summer in
St. Lo
47 Is sick
49 After cee
50 Dress shape
52 Dinnerware
55 Benedict or
Matthew
57 Observed
58 Unruly
group
60 Crimson and
claret
61 "The Dream"
64 American
playwright
65 Weather
forecast
66 Bread
spreads
67 Portal
68 Bohemian
69 Norse goddesses of
fate

ACROSS
1 Discarded
metal
6 Underworld
talk
10 Other. Sp.
14 w aste away
15 In -of
16 Egg
17 Office need
19 Assuage
20 Primate
2 1 Numbers
22 River of
India
24 Most au·
thentic
26 Wash cycle
27 Depression
agency
28 Foam
29 Morning
moisture
32 Enact
36 Blazing
38 Leave out
39 January in
Spain
41 Oen
42 Ac tor David
44 Arrogance

DOWN
1 - trap for
2 Vault
3 Cowboy, at
times

IJU&llYR
A IEWJ'lllll&F
llFJIQJ'lllAL JlllWQ

4
5
6
7

Fruit drink
37 Armada
40 Large
Tin alloys
amounts
Eastwood
43 Manicuru
° Islets
item
9· Born
45 Tries to
9 Grandiloinfluence
quent
~ Nehru's
10 Initiates
daughter
11 Dramatic
51 Vanquished
actor
one
12 Thorny
52 Garden
plant
flower
13 Poems by
53 Glowing
Shelley
coal
18 Use'O car
54 Athenian
deal
lawgiver
23 Looped
55 Waterless
handle
56 Nevada city
25 Join
26 Sorry ones 57 Roasting
• stick
28 British
59 HST's wi!e
guns
30 - the Red 62 Mo. after
Feb.
3 1 "Those 63 llN org.
the Days"
32 Before wolf
or shark
33 Exude
34 Basketball
ploy
35 Old-wO{'nan
ish

f oe«1r'Ot'l/ Lov~

~ M~ealtht
. . y~~

1-900-454-1919

$3.49 per min. - Entertainment - 18 or o lder
Creative lnfotext Programs, Inc

1689 H~tus Rd # 1279.Pembroke Pines, FL 33026

Singles, Swingers
&More!

Real Psych i c
Immediate Answers
Talk to your very own psychic
& personal friend ! Call Today!

The #1 All
Lifestyles Line
Call Now for
11
Private11 Messages

1-900-446-6995 x411
18+ $2.98/mln.

24 hrs.

.

1·900 990-3338 ext 11
11.98/ min.18+

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
·• 2 5 4 - 0 3 3 4 '

LOST &FOUND
Women's Watch
Gold Color
Found on
Washington St.
Call After 5
Ask for
M s. Clemente

254-5876

'

!
'

·~=·

18+

Solution:
Li :£j R A P

A N T ~T R[Q
..E. RLOlD_
LL ~I IEIU II o [&ID..[
T y P E WRITT ER lilllI A _ill
A p E. T E N S I G A N G E S

LL •

IT R U E S

••

1-900-933-3256

only 99¢/min

S2.99 p/m

T.

R I NS E •
N R Ali ~ u D S~II w
l S L A T E• A F l R E
l T• E N E RJl . L A l R
N l V E N. l N SQ
NC~
E T E• A I L S
E E 11:11
Al I N
P[[ A TCE:Li l
A R N lD LLl!_
LE.LE. N.
p 0
R E0
S I 8 LE

L••
EG
QM

Call. ..Today ... For
a date tonight.

1-976-1200

.

The Hottest Locals Await

;;:-

Pick Women up
like a Pro!

. Way to Meet
Singles

~

$2.49/min.

tLD THI

~
Bosto~slest

I

I

:r••o

O:LI

s

•r•:11 .s.

D 0 0

11&LR

v•

R A I N l..Qli lilQ:IS
R. A R T
N 0 R :1 S

I N Glr .

18+

~

s

PROFESSIONAL /EDUCATION DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

PSYCHOTHERAPY

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

"Psychotherapy is a dialogue with oneself with a
s11pportfre g11ide along for the jo11rney"

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

254-5871

BEAUTY SCHOOL

FEES NEGOTIABLE

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742 .. 8070
General Practice Attorney

PSYCHOLOGIST

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D.
NETWORKING
"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

THE
BUSINESS
NETWORK
Incorporated

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

The creative person has unique problems
that require unlque solutions.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPORTUNTIY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSI ONALS
AND 'IRADESPEOPLE

I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations. all attempting to cope with
the constraints and ctisls of a 9-5 culture.
In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense
of individuality without the sactiflce of
productivity or peace ofmlnd.

Fi n a n c i a l Aid Ava il a bl e

Licensed Psychologist
Cambrl"Ce

491-4203

•Boston
•Waltha m

20 Tft·Pncttce

•Lowell
• Hy~nnis

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254- 1180
M OTIVATION• NE1WORKING • SUCCESS

BLOOD TESTING
64th Yc:1r Xn·ing
lhcCommun.iry

Mass. State Law
requires a Blood Test in
order to get your marriage
license. No Appl.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

REALTV SCHOOL

D o You N eed Help With

REA.LTV
COURSE

*troubled relationships? * raising self-esteem?
*family issues? * breaking patterns?
*healing old wounds? * depression or anxiety?

l"ieces531)'. Fast service

and documentation.
Mon.·Thurs. J.ll:30 pm
Fri I0-4pm

388 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215

267-7171

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LM.H.C.
Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselor

617-484-7855

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE· ARST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION
·PREPARATION FOR BllOKER OR · REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
·OYER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INQ.UOED WITH
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
TUITION
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BllOKERS ANO SALES

PERSON USENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE
UCt:NSEO IT Ml.$$ llOAllO Of llEGISTllATOI
Of 11£Al fSTATt llllOIWIS I SALESMflf

80().649-0008

734-321 1
310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

SECRETARIES
1

Medical Secretaries Needed
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NEWSREEL
Continued from page 2

Franciscan Hospital celebrates
Nat' I Rehab Week
National Rehabiltiation Week, which winds up Saturday, Sept. 25, is being celebrated by Brighton' s Franciscan
Children' s Hospital & Rehabilitation Center; they are
recognizing those folks who provide exemplary care to the

very special children at the facility. The Franciscan Hospital is the largest pediatric rehabilitation facility in New
England. For more information about the programs and
services at the Franciscan Hospital. call Bob Glowacky at
254-3800, ext. 5671 .

ADVERTISE
IN THE

JOURNAL
TODAY!
g55_______________
m
Brighton Ave. • Allston • 254-9704

254-0334

( Rel1i11tl Auto Palace)

ACA
meets
The Allston Civic Association will meet again,
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the
VFW Post 669, 406 Cambridge St., Allston. On tap:
featured speaker, Captain
Margaret O'Malley from
Dist. 14, will address public safety concerns; renovation of Cambridge
Street's Merit Oil will be
discussed.

Come wri.te for the
Journal.

There now are openings for
stringers, free lancers and
interns to cover beats in
Allston-Brighton and
Brookline for the
Journal Newspapers.
If you have previous reporting
experience, know the ins and
outs of city and town
government and the players,
and are used to meeting deadlines, please write:
The Journal Newspapers
101 North Beacon St.
Allston, M~ 02134
Attn: BilrKelly
And don' t forget to
include a cover letter,
resume and clips.
Or call Mr. Kelly at
254-1442 for more info.

WEEKEND RENTAL SPECIALS
FRIDAY •TIL

~ONDAY

777 WASHINGTON STREET
·Nl!WTON. MA 02180

CLARK

(617) 965-2203

' LINCOL~

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 7· 8. Fri. 7 ·6. Sal. 8 ·5

•'IE P•O. OE l•SL~!•, :E ~EP,!CE'.•pi• · !S s:cri ,r, T.. E'.rtiEI rELLC:. ~!~ES

CLAY DELIVERS FOR LESS

CHEVROLET I BUICI( I GEO
Exciting, 1 994 S-Series Pickup

ALL NEW DESIGN

1 O in stock - New colors to choose from

Many 93.models leftover.
Huge discounts on all Car I Truck Lines
1

C=

LAY

.

QUALITY FOR OVER 42 YEARS

EXIT 17 OFF MASS PIKE,
431 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTON

964-3000

WHITE ['ctP.
=-.::;:.

lllll1t\

•Ml•R-CURY

I

777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON MA 02160

(617) 254-7400
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IN THE NEWS
Remembering Walter Schroeder

355 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02143

Continued from page 1

- -· -

PROFESSIONAL rJAIL OESIG1J

" [Schroeder] was a genuinely decent human being,"
said Bob Katz, who used to own the Market St. Garage.
The Market St. garage used to have the towing concession
for District 14, and so, Katz got to know Schroeder over the
course of five years, when he would see him checking on
a car or filing a claim check.

and daughters of the World War II veterans who lived there
- "the big one," they called it. Some 600 families lived
there at one time.

Schroeder never fell prey to the power a police officer
wields, said Katz. "I see the young hot-dog cops that are so
impressed with the power that comes with a badge. The
badge had a power that came with it that overwhelmed
them."
"That never happened with Walter. It could not happen," he said. "He was one in a million."
Katz said he was in Charlestown on the day of
Schroeder's shooting. At first, he heard about it on the
radio; then he heard about it from one of his co-workers.
"I was numb," he said. "I was absolutely numb when I
heard it."
Katz said the recent new attention the media has taken
in the Schroeder case is a little misplaced, concentrating on
Power instead of the tragic tale of Schroeder's death. He
said, "I think they're making more of the fact she had
eluded capture for all of these years."
Area D police officers, now an almost entirely new
generation since 1970, said they were told not to comment
to the press o n the Schroeder case.

Stan Babcock, who said he was good friends with
Schroeder's partner, Brighton resident Frank Callahan,
said he saw Callahan and Schroeder right before the officer
was shot.

Please Call: (617) 782·6160

"The day of the holdup, I was talking to Frank in front
of the Brookline Liquor Mart," Babcock said. He said he
did not remember what they were talking about because it
was so long ago, but he did remember that they left in a
hurry.

'U'e 4 tk k4e jJ. tUt4
Mon-Wed
10 am-8 pm 11,u, top ~lit<f ~-ette4
Thurs- Sat
r;;...
~... ~~31
·,t.;l
9am· 8pm L
_______
-___ _.__ __...
:.E
-·'::J
.____ _ __.
11/4

"They knew it was something important," Babcock
said. "They left immediately."

rro~Thrn~~~raH8o~ooo~~n

QUALITY MART!

The Schroeder family, many of whom now live in
Waltham, feels the loss deeply and has no sympathy for
power.

787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-19671
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS I
FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE I

"I think a lot has been said about what she's been doing
for the past 23 years, her family not knowing whether she
was dead or alive, and all that. What about what our family
has been through?" recently appointed Waltham police
officer Erin Schroeder, 11 months old when her father
Walter was killed, told the Boston Herald.

I
I
I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERYNEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE I
DONUTS , MUFFINS & PASTRIES I
NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES
I
WEEKLY SPECIALS
I
Sandwich, Chips & 32.oz. Soda
,s I
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES
PHOTO-COPIEROFILM PROCESSING
FRESH POPCORN OGREETING CARDS

Clare Schroeder, the eldest daughter, told the Herald,
"Katherine Ann Power is not doing this to accommodate
my family. She's not doing this to make us feel better."

"I remember how shocking it was when he was killed,"
Hogan said.
In the project, everyone knew each other as the sons

T here now are
openings for stringers,
free lancers and
interns to cover beats
in Boston,
Allston-Brighton and
Brookline for the
Journal Newspapers.
If you have previous
reporting experience,
know the ins and outs
of city and town
government and the
players, and are used
to meeting deadlines
(those with copyediting
and pagemakerllayout
skills especially
encouraged to apply),
please write:
The Journal
Newspapers
101 North Beacon
St.
Allston, MA 02134
Attn: Bill Kelly
And don't forget to
include a cover letter,
resume and clips.
Or call Mr. Kelly at
254-1442 for more
info.

-

• Manicures • • • • • $ 8.'°
• Pedicure • • • • • • $15."
• French ManJcures • $10.•
• Acrylic Fill .•••• $15."
• Acrylic Tips • • • • $30.•
• Gel Tips •• •• •• $30.•
• Silk Wrap • • • • . $35.•

To this day, Hogan said he sees people he knows from
the project in Brighton. "It was very congested," Hogan
remembered. " You got to know a lot of people."

Brighton attorney Joe Hogan said he grew up with
Schroeder's children in the Fidelis Way project and went
to St. Gabriel's with his sons. He said he remembered
Schroeder as a big man who was very involved in ttie
community.

Come write for the
Journal

T"" -

Grand Opening
Specials

Katz said Schroeder was "too nice to be a cop."
" He never used profanity," he said. " He was a gentleman. He was outstanding in that he was a plain nice guy."

-

Have something to
say?
Write a letter to
the editor at the
Journal:
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

R

• sz. $2.69, L

sz. $3.39

Music writers (there's no
pay, but lots or perks)
wanted to write for the

Boston Sunday Globe .99e
Boston Sunday Herald .99e

Journal

Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM

PUBLIC FACILITIES DEPT.

REAL PROPERTY DEPT.

The Ci1 y of Bos1on's Abun er Locs Program invi1es applicalions from
abuners for the following vacanl properties. Applica1ions will only be
considered from owners of property which is nexl 10 or directly behind
the advertised lot. The Jou may only be used a• a garden. landscaped

WANTED: 10 HOMES
A limited number of homeowners in this area will be given the
oportunity of having HIGH TECH 2000 SOLID VINYL SIDING
professionally installed at a VERY LOW INVESTMENT. This
beautiful new product has captured the interest of homeowners
throughout the United States who are fed up with High energy
Costs and haveing to paint every 3 or 4 years. This quality made
siding and custom formed trim cover can be yours at a VERY
LOW INVESTMENT.

• 24 Years Experience

• Established 1969

Malden
322-7160

abuner's exis1ing building.

If you arc an in1eres1ed abuner. you should con1ac11he Public

Nat. Toll Free
1-800-370-1886

Facililies Depanmcnl Bid Coun1e r. al 26 Court S1ree1. 61h Floor, Bosion
MA 10 obtain program guidelines and an applica1ion. The applica1ion
musl indicale whic h lo11he abuner is applying for and 1he applica1ion
must be submined in scaled envelope 10 1he Bid Coun1er al 26 Court
S1rcc1. 6th Floor, Bos1on, MA 02108by1he deadline 1imc & dale. Lale
be accepted.

The application deadline i• MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1993, AT
4 :00 p.m. al which lime the applicaiion will be opened and recorded.

PROPf.RTY

1·2 Wikon Tr .

WARD

~ARCFl.

HIGH~OOO

SQ. •,..

22

1182-001

Allstm

291

22

IK.t) .000

Alls.on

.S272

22

Proposals will be reviewed and an abuner sclecled in accordance
wi1h 1he cri1eria SCI forth in 1he program guidelines. The Public Facili1ie
Depanmcnl reserves 1he righ1 10 rejccl any or all proposals.

Absolute Best Value
Vmyl Siding & Wmdows
• Clapboard, Dutch Lap,
Colonial, Cedar Shake,
CyPfeSS, Beaded Panel,
Stone, Brick, etc...

• Lifetime Warranties.
Mary Nee
Direc1or

FREE!
On~

wmdow with IOOJ sq. ft.
of siding or 15 windows.

• Wood Grain, Raised Wood
Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet
Paint, and Smooth Textures
Available.
• Full Color Spectrum.

I
I

L~~~~~~~d~~tp.~~~~~~

Cao BiU Kelly at 254-1442.

open space. a side· yard, off s1rcc1 parking. a garage or an addi1ion 10 an

no1

~I

For VINYL SIDING

FOR SALE
CITY-OWNED LOTS

applicaiions will

~I

FREE!
In Home Consultation.

~

"WE'RE AU"AYS ON TifE L£V£1."

• All Welded Sash and Frame.
• Foam-filled Sash and Frame.
• 718' Insulated Glass.

• Tilt-in Sashes for Easy Cleaning.
• LOW·Pfofile Tiit Lashes.
• Ventilator Locks for Security.
• Full Length Lift Rails.
• R·30 Performance Grade.
• Limited Lifetime Warranty.

Preci1ion Builder•
800-65Hl-BILD

Mass. Reg. No. 113407

*

•
30 watt LOA Circular
(Model #2030TP-MPF)

20 watt GE
Soft White Electronic
(Model #FLE 20TBX/SW/HPF/CD)

*SAVE 50 TO 75% WITH INSTANT REBATES NOW AND UP TO 75%
IN ENERGY SAVINGS OVER THE LIFETIME OF THESE ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTS.
Add it up for yourself. In a manner of speaking, the numbers really do reach 150%.
You 'II appreciate the big savings. For a limited time only, you can save from 50 to 75%
on the cost of three energy-efficient lights. There's a 30 watt Lights of America (LOA)
Circular, a 27 watt LOA Quad Tube and a 20 watt GE Soft White Electronic.
And then you 'II save even more. Because when compared to ordinary incandescents,
each of these lights uses up to 75% less electricity. And lasts ten times longer than an
incandescent. In fact, each can last up to ten years, depending on usage.
They all offer the same warm, bright light as incandescents. They can be used in a
variety of places in your home. And they're so much better for the environment.

These lights are so beneficial, we 're actually making a joint utility effort just to promote
their use by our residential customers.
So save money. Save energy. And help save the environment. With energy-efficient
lights. Look for instant rebate coupons in the mail.
Available at the following participating retailers: Ace Hardware (LoAJ, Benny's (LOA),
BJ's Wholesale (LOA), Bradlees (GE&LOA), Builder's Square (LOAJ, Caldor (GEJ,
CVS (GE), Home Depot (GE&LOA), Home Quarters (LOA), KMart (LOA), Rich's (LOA),
Stop & Shop (GE), Walgreens (GE&LOA).
For more information, call 1-800-988-0078.
24 hours a day. Special two month offer.
Expires October 31. 1993.

#llCN8:
with tomorrow in mind

0

New England Electric System
Grmite State Electric

M.assachusetts Electric
No

Electric

